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Thank you for joining us with Brothers of the Word because brother you need the 

Word. I’m coming out of the Book of St. Luke Chapter 22 and I want to read from 

verses 39 through 44. I have a couple of scriptures, in fact I want to kind of read 

real quickly. The first one is Luke 22:39-44 and it reads, “Coming out, He went to 

the Mount of Olives as he was accustomed and His disciples followed him. And 

when came to the place he said to them, “Pray that you not enter into temptation.” 

And he was withdrawn from them about a stone’s throw and He knelt down and 

prayed saying, “Father, if it is Your Will, take this cup from me. Nevertheless, My 

Will, not My Will but yours be done. Then an angel appeared to Him from heaven 

strengthening Him and being in agony He prayed more earnestly then His sweat 

became like great drops of blood falling down to the ground.” 

 

Then I want to read a scripture from Revelation 19:11-13 and it reads; “Now I saw 

heaven opened, and behold, a white horse. And He who sat on him was called 

Faithful and true, and in righteousness He judges and makes war. His eyes were 

like a flame of fire, and on His head were many crowns. He had a name written that 

no one knew except Himself. He was clothed with a robe dipped in blood, and His 

name is called The Word of God.” Now, I would like to entitle this message “Cup of 

Bitterness, Crown of Glory”. Now I want you to imagine Jesus on His knees in the 

Garden of Gethsemane. 

 

Now God specifically sent Jesus down for one specific reason that was to literally 

die for mankind. That’s why He was sent here, was to die. Because we had messed 

things up so badly which is unreal? Adam had the title deed to the whole planet, 

turned it over to the devil and Satan who was a fallen angel from heaven used to be 

an archangel was kicked out of heaven, landed on planet Earth, and didn’t even 

have a body. He’s a disembodied Spirit, had to borrow the body of a serpent even to 

talk through. And then all of a sudden, he is out of job now he had the greatest 

position in heaven. They used to call him Son of the Morning. And that’s how 

glorious he was at one time. But he lost his glory, ended up on planet Earth, slither 

in through a snake and he’s saying to himself in the book of Isaiah 14:12 more down 

says that, “I will ascend my throne past the stars of God. I will be like the most 

high.” That’s the devil’s goal is to try to be like God but God made Himself – well he 

was to the point where he didn’t have a job, he was jobless. But then guess what, 

Adam turned the title deed over to the devil when he sinned. 

 

Now the devil who was jobless, that was the scum of the earth, now has the position 

that is higher than that of Adam. He is walking in the endemic authority. All the 

power of God have given him in Genesis Chapter 1:26-27 when God says, 

“Everything that flies in air, all the cattle, all the creeping things on the earth, all 

the fish of the sea, you have dominion over. It was all transferred over to the devil 

when Adam sinned. That’s why Satan is now called the God of this world. Think 

about that. The bible tells us in 2 Corinthians Chapter 3 that the God of this war 
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has blinded the minds of them, they believe not. Satan is the God of this world so 

God had to send a second Adam by the name of Jesus. Now the first Adam sold us 

into this mess but the second Adam reversed the curse. Praise God! Thank God for 

Jesus. Somebody ought to give the Lord praise. Thank God for the second and the 

last Adam. Amen. Hallelujah. 

 

But now, I want to get to an issue here that is very delicate. Listen, this separates 

the man from the boys. This is the defining moment. This will even make you -- this 

either makes you or breaks you as a believer, because there is a time coming in your 

life when you must partake of a cup of bitterness. Jesus partook of a cup of 

bitterness. He was in Gethsemane. He saw reality set in. he knew God had send 

Him for one purpose and that purpose was to redeem man to buy man back from 

the curse of the law, to restore us back into right fellowship and relationship with 

the Father. He was to be the bridge and He was willing to do it. This talk was 

already discussed in heaven even before the eons of planet Earth was even in 

motion. Because the bible says, “Worthy is the lamb of God slayed before the 

foundation of the world.” 

 

Jesus was already in agreement with the Father when God had already instituted 

the plan of God knew the devil would mess up, who was called Lucifer. He knew he 

was going to screw stuff up. He looked at the devil and said, “I already got a bag of 

plan.” He says, “Devil, you can do what you want to do with my plans. I already got 

it instituted. He nudged Jesus’ head. “Okay now Jesus when the time comes, I'm 

going to need a sacrifice. Are you willing?” Jesus says, “Tell me Lord, and prepare 

me a body. I’ll go down and pay man’s debt with a stroke of my life.” He said, “All 

right now Holy Ghost, Jesus nudged the Holy Ghost and said, “I’ve got to restrict 

myself from all deity and all authority and all power. I have to be a total man. He 

says that, “When I die, I have to die as the Son of Man. I can’t raise myself O, Holy 

Ghost, that’s when I need you. Are you there for me?” The Holy Ghost says, “Tell me 

the Word Jesus; I’ve got your back. You say the word; I’ve got your back. I’ll raise 

you from the dead.” 

 

So the plan was instituted and God says, “Okay now, let’s begin. Boom! It began. He 

looked at Michael Gabe, Michael looked, Michael jacked the devil up like a bolt of 

lightning. Follow-up from heaven, the bible says, “And Satan fell to planet Earth 

that quit. Praise God. God knew man would screw things up but he already had 

another man in preparation. Praise God. Jesus said, “Come on down 42 generations 

from now devil. Meet me somewhere and you be there on time. 

 

How many know Jesus came into our world, praise God, wrapped in swaddling 

clothes lying in a manger. But that little boy had the potential of the whole world on 

his shoulders. God Almighty had a plan all ready from the beginning of time 

already worked out. And at the Garden, Jesus was praying this prayer, “Oh God, I 

know I had to face this but this is my fleshly side talking right now.” He says, “This 
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isn’t going to be pretty. This is going to be a bitter cup.” He says, “If it’s possible, 

please, please Father, if it’s in any way possible, let this thing pass from me.” Then 

He says, “Nevertheless, not My Will but let Your Will be done God.” And He knew 

that He had to face this ultimate enemy called death. You’ve got to understand 

death is an enemy to God. God is life. There is no death in Him or darkness at all. 

 

But then now, He’s got to be made dead to make it right. So now listen to this, Jesus 

says in St. John Chapter 15:18-21 he says, “If the world hates you, you know that it 

hated me before it hated you.” Then he says, “If you love the world, the world will 

love its own but because you’re not of the world but I have chosen you out of the 

world, therefore the world hated you. Remember the Word that I said unto you that 

the servant is not greater than his lord. If they have persecuted me, they will also 

persecute you. If they have not kept my words the same as they will not keep yours, 

they will keep yours also but all these things would they unto you for my name’s 

sake because they know not him that sent me. Jesus is letting him know, listen if I 

have to go through this bitter cup, what makes you think you don’t have to go 

through it? He says, “I’ve got a taste of this bitter cup so that means you and I have 

to taste of a bitter cup at some point in our lives.” Now listen, this bitter cup 

experience is not pretty. Some of you are going through it right now. But I want you 

to understand something, you better believe just as sure as you’re going through 

day as a crown of righteousness, waiting for those that are faithfully true to the 

Word of God. Amen. 

 

I'm here to tell you Jesus made it so aware; He knew without a doubt we were going 

to have to go through it, in fact. One lady was so in her flesh, this was the mother 

James and John, Zebedee’s sons. The mother came to Jesus, says, “Hey Jesus, 

you’ve got this little kingdom thing going on. Hey when you get to that kingdom, I 

want one of my sons to sit on your right hand, the other one on your left hand. Can 

that be possible? Jesus looked down and said, “Now, you don’t even know what 

you're asking for, lady? This is a crazy kind of question; do you know what you're 

asking for?” He says, “Are you able to drink?” He looked at James and John and 

said, “Now look, you two, are you able to drink from this bitter cup that I have 

partake off?” They were like, “Yeah sure Lord, we’re able.” Jesus looked down at 

them and said, “Oh, you're going to drink from it all right and you're going to be 

baptized with the same baptism that I'm baptized with, all right.” He says, “But for 

me to say where the God will sit you on the right hand or left hand.” He said, “That 

power belongs to Him Almighty. I don’t have any say so about that, but you would 

definitely partake of that bitter cup.” 

 

Every Christian has to go through this my friend. Some people it maybe a day. It 

may be a day of gloom in your life where all hell breaks loose and everything is 

seemly taken away from you. It could be a week for some of you all some of you all 

maybe going through this thing for a month-long process, with a bitter cup 

experience for a whole month. Some of you all have a whole year. I don’t know why 
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but my wife and I, we went through this day like the better half of our whole lives. 

My whole life has been a bitter cup experience. I'm not making this up. I'm telling 

you the truth. I’ve even questioned God many times, “Lord, why did you give me 

this particular path in life to take?” but when I was 16 years old, God had to remind 

me. When I first gave my heart to Jesus Christ, I would never forget it. I had a 

dream. And I dreamt that a man was chasing behind me and as I was running, he 

was getting closer and closer. He was like a silhouette of a black figure with red, 

piercing eyes. And as I will run, more people were running with me then hundreds 

then thousands then hundreds of thousands and even millions of people would be 

running with me. Then I ran ahead of them and they were following me. 

 

All of a sudden, I looked and like, there were three or four people behind me and I 

started running quicker. And before I knew it, I looked up and I saw everybody 

disappeared and all I could see were concrete cinder blocks stacked all the way to 

the ceiling or to the sky. I jumped on one block, jumped on the other one, jumped on 

the other one and that rascal, he couldn’t even come up on those cinder blocks. I'm 

thinking, I got it made so I'm going straight on up seemly on this ladder but every 

time you touch one cinder block, it disappears. You can’t go back. You have to keep 

going forward. And then I would touch another and it would disappear. Then I was 

standing there, there was a big, huge barbed wire fence. I was like, “Where did this 

come from? I thought I had it made.” God says, “Well you’ve got to trust me.” I said, 

“I can’t go over the fence, I’d get cut.” So I went onto the fence. 

 

Then there’s a cobra snake sitting there ready to strike me. I said, “Oh God, what 

am I going to do?” God says, “Grab the snake real quick.” And I grabbed it and 

shipped it off and then I went further up. And then I didn’t have that much time 

because these steps would disappear then finally a hand grabbed up. It was 

beautiful skin, silky black, dark skin, beautiful, like a dolphin’s skin pull me up and 

I looked into the face of Jesus. And I saw nothing but light and I felt a joy 

unspeakable full of glory. Then I looked and I saw this other souls coming up the 

same mountain, skipping and singing songs of Zion and happy and stuff. And I 

looked at the Lord as if to say, “Why did they have it so easy?” But he read my 

thoughts. He said, “Because this is the role I have chosen for you.” and every time I 

go through a hardship of my life, I remember that’s the role God chose for me. And 

that keeps on a straightened arrow, my friend. I’ve had a bitter cup experience like 

you would believe. 

 

But listen to this. Did you know that when you signed up for Christianity, you 

basically signed up for God’s boot camp? Many people thought that it was a pie and 

sky kind of thing, where you’d get rid of all your problems and you hear all these 

people testifying about how they got a new car, new house and you figured that cash 

in on and let me get in and be a part of his social network. Look did you know, he 

was signing your life away. He was signing up for God’s Spiritual boot camp. Listen 

just like Uncle Sam has a boot camp where they train folks and listen you get up 
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when they tell you to get up, you eat when they tell you to eat, you sleep when they 

tell you to sleep, you can’t talk back to them or they’ll throw some demotes on you, 

whatever, citations or whatever they call it but I'm telling you in God’s camp, in 

God’s boot camp my friend, listen we got our own marching orders. The bible says 

that the steps of a righteous man, righteous woman are ordered by the Lord. Amen. 

God’s got your back. You’ve got some marching orders, all right. 

 

Many people have back slim over the years and the reason why they’re the back 

slim of the year is because people, Christians, we are the Church, we have told 

people lies, telling them that if they come to Jesus, then they won’t have to worry 

about their problems and troubles and all that kind of stuff. Listen, I never curse 

the day of my life before, I mean after I got saved -- before I got saved, I didn’t even 

really curse that bad. I did a couple of times here and there just to please my little 

friends when I was 15 but when I became 16 and got saved, I stopped the little bit of 

cursing that I did do but listen you all, I didn’t even know curse words until I really 

became a Christian. I'm just telling you the truth. Because when all hell breaks 

loose man, that’s like the old man that was buried in the grave with the nails on the 

coffin was trying to kick through that thing and come back alive. I'm just telling you 

the truth. I'm being real with this thing. Amen. 

 

And I'm here to tell you that you’ve got to tell people the truth because we’ve told 

people for years that when you become saved, Jesus is going to make everything 

sweet for you. He’s going to make it wonderful but see, we don’t tell people the 

truth. The truth of the matter is when you sign up for this walk; you're getting 

ready to ask all the demons in hell to throw targets at you. That’s what’s about to 

happen because people when they get saved, they lose their best friend, they lose 

their loved ones, they lose their husbands, they lose their wives. Jesus said, “I came 

to bring a sword.” Among mother and son and father and daughter. He said, “I came 

to bring a sword of the vision because people are going to have to go through some 

stuff. You’ve got to prove to God that you're worthy. 

 

The bible says, “Accept a man, deny himself and take up his cross and follow after 

him. He is not worthy of Christ. There's a price we must pay. Amen. Probably 

possibly put it this way, he says and do in 2 Timothy Chapter 2-4, “And do 

heartiness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ. You’ve got to endure.” We need to tell 

people there's going to be some trouble, there's going to be some persecution. It isn’t 

going to be an easy walk. Listen, you’ve got two choices: keep on living the life 

you're living and go straight to hell because that’s exactly where people are heading 

for or go through a little hell right now and get to heaven in the midst of the hell 

and get to the pie in the sky when it’s all over with your crown on. You’ve got the 

choice, make up your mind. Choose if you stay whom you're going to serve. Amen. 

 

We as believers, we want the power of God flowing in our lives. We want the gifts of 

the Spirit. We want the signs and wonders. We want God in our lives. We want to 
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walk in the Kingdom of Prosperity. We want the blessings of God to overtake us but 

we don’t want to pay the price. The price is the bitter cup. 

 

It’s a time of just going through loneliness, being a target. Listen, salvation is free. 

Grace is free, the Holy Ghost is free, blesses the free, prosperity is free. 

Sanctification is free but the miracle power you’re destroying Holy Ghost, anointing 

of God, it’s going to cost you something. It’s going to cost you your life. Listen, 

smooth sailing never did make good sailors. Good sailors are made under rough, 

turbulent contrary winds. How would you like a surgeon getting ready to go under 

the knife and operate in the operating room and this surgeon looks at you while 

you're getting ready to be put out and they put anesthesia in your little tube and 

then the surgeon says to you, “Boy, I sure hope that correspondence course that I 

took works right about now.” You don’t want a surgeon that you're the first or 

second patient. You’d want somebody that’s been around for years and you're the 

2000th or the 2500th patient or something. You want somebody with some 

experience. 

 

Listen, I don’t know about these folks that claim to be so-called Christians. I don’t 

really believe that you really call Him God unless you're going through something. 

I'm here to tell you, you’ve got to go through something to prove yourself. I don’t 

believe in these smooth-talking preachers that come up with these pretty little 

stories and they just rub grease on your forehead and say, “In the name of Jesus, go 

out there with these little pretty something and stuff and everybody’s shouting and 

going on all over the stuff and got no power and nothing. 

 

Listen, you’ve got to have some proving and stand power. And the only way that’s 

going to happen is you’ve got to go through hell and back. And when you go through 

hell and back and you still got a smile on your face, you still -- you’ve got your 

sleeves rolled up. You’ve got the t-shirt to prove it’s on your t-shirt. My God, you go 

through something. You know what it is to trust God. You know what it is to be 

without but yet you still have joy and Mr. Sorrow. You know what it is to know that 

God is a provider who will bless you with all Spiritual blessings. That makes a real 

man. That makes a real woman. God wants some powerful vessels. He doesn’t need 

pansies in His army. God doesn’t have room for pansies or sissies or wimps in His 

army. God wants people a backbone like a crowbar that has proven themselves. 

Where when you go in, you don’t have a little smooth message but your message is 

an experience of life that has changed somebody’s life. When you lay hands you just 

don’t smear them with grease but you have been a part in anointing on somebody’s 

life. God wants somebody with that kind of thing. Amen. 

 

Church is the God through what I call a silver and gold dilemma. Silver and gold 

have a none Peter and Paul, this is John Paul, Peter and Paul’s --who was it? Peter 

and John? I'm getting beside myself here. Peter and John went up to man, however 

the gate called beautiful and they said, “Silver or gold have we not but such as we 
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do have we are going to give unto you.” Listen, Church is preaching silver and gold 

doctrine because there's such as I have they got. It’s the ‘such as I have’ that gives 

you hell. It’s then such as I have that gets you delivered. That ‘such as I have’ gets 

you set free. But Church is preaching of silver and gold doctrine. Listen, a silver and 

gold message blesses you and allows you to drive a new car but as such as I have 

blessing gets rid of the demons that are driving you. A silver and gold blesses make 

you look sharp on the outside but a blessing, such as I have blessed give you peace 

that passes all understanding on the inside. The silver and gold blesses may allow 

you to get the loan approved but that ‘such as I have’ blesses make it with God says; 

“You owe no man nothing.” 

 

The silver and gold blessing allow a band aid and addressing to be put on a cancer 

but as such as I have blessing yanks the cancer out of your body completely. The 

silver and gold blessing making you happiness but as such as I have blessing, we’ll 

give you unspeakable joy, full of glory. The world didn’t give it to you and the world 

surely can’t take it away. Praise God. What’s wrong with you rather have? 

 

When you go through your bitterness, experience, it is a Spirit; it is an experience of 

isolation. You discover that nobody will holler give you any phone calls during this 

time, nobody’s going to text you, they aren’t going to give you no flowers, they aren’t 

going to buy you no candy, they aren’t going to take you out to dinner. And if you try 

to explain to some folk, they’re going to think you lost your mind and you’re crazy. 

 

They don’t understand what it is that you’re going through. Listen, you can pray 

this couple of way, that isn’t going to do it. You can fast that away, it won’t remove 

it, you can anoint it with oil and try to remove, you can plead the blood of Jesus you 

can even say, “Well I thought the word said no –I don’t understand it.” That’s why 

some folk back lie. God says, “You are going to have to taste this bitter cup and 

trust me in the mist of it.” Somebody say Amen, hallelujah Lord. 

 

There’s a group of people in Hebrews, chapter 11. “And by the Taj Majal is great 

huge heroes of faith by faith Cain, by faith Abel, by faith Samson, by faith this 

person and that person.” They stopped the miles of line subdue -- you know, 

righteousness and so forth and they did all these great wonderful feats in the Lord. 

But then you check out verse number 36 of 35, it says. “But others trusted God and 

were beaten to death, preferring to die rather than turn from God and be free — 

trusting that they would rise to a better life afterwards. Some were laughed at and 

their backs were cut open with whips, others were chained in dungeons. Some died 

by stoning, some were sawed in two. Others were promised freedom that if they 

would renounce their faith, then were killed with the sword.” And then it goes on 

verse 39 and it says, “And these men of faith, though they trust the God that want 

his approval? None of them received all that God promised them for God wanted 

them to wait and share even the better rewards that were prepared for us.” And it 
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says “They were hungry, sick, entrusted, ill-treated but they were too good for this 

world.” 

 

God looked after them and he blessed them and I’m here to tell you, you got to go 

through an experience but you are going to get a crown of glory if you last. You are 

going to get a crown of glory if you hang in there. The bible tells us in Roman 8:18, 

“For I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are not  

Worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be revealed in us.” James, 1:12, 

“Blessed is the man that endureth temptation. For when he is tried, he shall receive 

the crown of life, which the Lord hath promised to them that love Him.” Amen? 

 

Hebrews 12:1:2 says, “Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so great 

a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth so easily 

beset us, and let us run with patience the race that is set before us. Looking unto 

Jesus the author and finisher of our faith; who for the joy that was set before him 

endured the cross, despising the shame, and is seated at the right hand throne of 

the Father.” 

 

I’m here to tell you their blessing is waiting on us but. Listen, God isn’t about to let 

you go through all these hell and struggle and trying to trust God and don’t know 

which way is up, don’t know if he’s going to bless, don’t know if he’s not going to 

bless, don’t k now if it’s going to be today, next week, next year. He isn’t going to let 

you go through ball of that for nothing. You better believe there’s a crown waiting 

for you. You better believe all heaven is cheering you on. There’s a grandstand of 

folk in heaven that is among the great cloud of witnesses saying “Hang on in there. 

Help is on the way. Don’t give up child of God. God’s got your back. We’re praying 

for you and Jesus is in the seat before you. All heaven’s on your side. The prayers 

got Jesus there, Holy Ghost is there, the angels are there 24 hours they’re there, 

we’re here. Everybody’s on our side.” 

 

There's a crown to righteous waiting if you can hang in there. And listen, when you 

come out in the fire, when you come out of your cup of bitterness, you’ll be able to 

tell the devil exactly where to go and he has to obey you because of the authority of 

God in your life. Thanks for joining us here today with brothers in the word because 

brother, you do need the world. Amen. Hallelujah. Amen. 

 

Thank you so much. Amen. You could be seated. 

 

You know, I was seating here thinking we’ve through a lot, my wife and I but listen, 

everybody has a story. I don’t think, “Well obviously I’ve been through” see 

everybody thinks your story is the most ridiculous, crazy, cataclysmic story in the 

world that will ever be told, everybody’s going through. I mean, I may have gone 

through it all and some folk had gone through it and they don’t even complain. They 

got a smile on their face -- but yeah, some people got to tell everybody what they’re 
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going through and I want everybody to patient them on the back, we got your back, 

we got you covered.” You don’t need all of that, all you need is Jesus. 

 

Listen. When you go through your bitter cup experience, I don’t have time to 

mention this, but there is an isolation period where nobody can go there with you, 

not even your spouse. Your kids can’t go with you. It’s just you and Jesus. But as a 

defining moment, listen, if this is the turning point in your life, this is where you go 

in as Clark Kent but you come out as super Christian because when God is done 

over with, your life has value and meaning now. It’s not pretty -- isn’t it amazing 

how God takes stuff like that and uses it in our lives for good things? 

 

You know in the beginning of this year, I had a motorcycle I was trying to sell. I had 

it for sale. My ministry was just getting ready to get started. I had the blessings of 

my Spiritual father, Bishop Bronner and he was definitely charging me and telling 

me, “Go on out there and preach the gospel.” I have my website built my website by 

the way incase you want to check it out, RPM23.org, RPM23.org -- but anyway, long 

story short, everything was in place. 

 

Invitations were starting to come and all of these stuff and I was getting all in 

position and I had a motorcycle I was trying to sell so I could liquidate some thins 

and pay bills off because we didn’t want to be in any debts, getting started off. And 

as soon as I rode the motorcycle up the ramp, I tried to push up the ramp, it came 

down. And I tried to push it up the second time and it could come down. And 

usually we had one of these neighborhoods where everybody comes out and walks 

and jogs. Nobody was around that day, I didn’t get any help. 

 

So I’m going to try to be Evel Knievel and I took two ramps, put them together and I 

tried to drive. I don’t know what on planet earth I was thinking. You got to 

understand, when I was in the hospital for one solid week looking at four walls, all I 

could do was look at the ceiling saying, “What the heck was I thinking?” Two or 

three second decision caused a cataclysmic hole for me. Two or three seconds of not 

waiting, I heard God clearly saying “Wait and get help.” But I already had the thing 

sold and like the man was on the road waiting for me, so I drove the motorcycle up 

there. 

 

When I drove it up, I flipped off the back of the truck right on the motorcycle and it 

crushed my tibia bone. It didn’t break a smooth cut, it hit the worst spot. They say 

you can get a leg to be broken on right where the two bones meet with the knee joint 

is, it crushed that little round part, it just shattered it. It’s called a tibial plateau 

injury and I had to have multiple operations on it and my leg still look crooked but I 

got to have another operation. You all just lift me up. And unless Jesus can -- look 

Jesus can heal. He’s faithful, but this last operation is supposed to actually reset the 

leg and straighten it out where everything and that’ll be the last one if the Lord 

decides to go that route. But right when everything is in motion, boom! A major set 
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back and I’m like, “Well, when it rains it pours.” Then I had to shake that monkey 

off my back quick. Don’t you ever have a kiddy party? 

 

I got to a place in Christ that I hadn’t been in, in over 30 years on this journey and I 

wouldn’t trade that for nothing on the planet. I got my joy back, I got my anointing 

back, I got certain things in my life back just by going through that. It was a serious 

price to pay. Now, if I had to rewind it? I don’t think I’d do it that way but 

nevertheless God still used it for the good. So I’m just letting you know, don’t ever 

curse you darkness, light a candle. 

 

Right now many of you all are at the point of almost giving up, you don’t 

understand what it is and I want everybody, if you will to bow your head right now 

on the word prayer before we do this. 

 

I want to have an alter call because my heart is toward souls. Many people they 

stop walking with God because they are promised certain things seemingly and it 

never seems to pass in their life. And maybe you are one of these people where you 

are on the brinks of almost just flat, giving up, throwing in the towel, dropping the 

ball just calling it quits and walking away from it.  

 

God sent me here today as ca messenger. He touched the pastor’s heart here for me 

to be here for this message for you. And if you know that this is specifically for you 

and God is speaking to you, then I want to go a step further and lay hands and pray 

on you. 

 

First of all, I want to have two protocols of cause. Number one, if you don’t know 

Jesus or if you once knew him and if you back slid for whatever reason and you’ve 

turned your back on the Lord, start trusting your own way instead of God’s ways 

and you want to make it right with Jesus -- because I’m here to tell you, He never 

left you alone, you walked away from him. You want to make this thing right. I 

want you to just be bold right now don’t even think twice, stand to your feet right 

now if that applies to you. 

 

Thank you, sir. Anyone else, anyone else? True champions will stand up right now 

and be honest with -- thank you ma’am, thank you ma’am. Thank you sir. Thank 

you ma’am. You want to make it right because listen; there's no sense of you 

gambling with your life. If somebody asks you if you’re going to heaven or not, “I 

don’t know, I would hope so.” Wait, I mean we’re going down. 

 

Listen, statistics tell us that one out of every one person will die and that excludes 

no one. The question is this. Do you have your eternal life insurance because we’re 

going to face Jesus? Whether you believe in him or not, you’re going to face him and 

there’s nothing worse than seeing the loving arms of Jesus open wide but him to 
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have to reject you because you rejected him when you had an opportunity to make it 

right. 

 

Anyone else wants to give their heart to Jesus? Just stand up right now. Okay now, 

if you all, who are standing, if you had come up and if you stand to my right, your 

left, if you stand over here. I want to pray for these others that may be going 

through what I ministered on today and you didn’t know how you would be going to 

be able to stand, if you are could you stand right over here. And if you want God -- 

go ahead and clap, that’s okay. Give God glory and praise for them. These are 

troopers, real troopers, champions, real champions. Amen. 

 

If you want prayer because you’re going through all kinds of stuff you don’t quite 

understand and you’ve almost gotten to the point of just losing it or giving up or just 

calling it quits, I want to pray for you today because maybe this message is 

specifically may have been for you. If that’s you, you stand right now. If that 

message just talk to you that way, praise God. Anyone else? Be honest. 

 

Listen, one thing that the devil wins in is talking to our minds, talking us out of our 

blessing especially when the anointing of God has stirred up and there’s deliverance 

in the house and you got an opportunity to get it right but because of being 

embarrassed or not wanting to come down in front of everybody, we stay in our 

seats wishing the whole time we would’ve gone down there. Make the devil out of a 

liar and stand up anyhow. If that’s you, go ahead and stand up. Thank you ma’am, 

amen. 

 

That’s what I’m talking about, real true champions. They own up to it because 

that’s when deliverance is eminent. I want you guys to come on down and come to 

my right or your left, right over here. Let’s give the Lord praise and a clap for them 

as well, amen. Amen. 

 

Okay now, I want to pray for you guys first. I want everybody if you will to point 

your hands in this direction as you guys lift your hands up before the Lord. I want 

you all to repeat this prayer with me, from your heart. Say, Father God, I come to 

you just as I am asking you fro forgiveness Lord. I ask that you cleanse and wash 

me from all of my sin. I turn my back on sin. I turn my back on the devil. Help me to 

endure this race Lord until the very end. Holy Spirit, give me help in the area of my 

weakness. Let me not bring shame to your kingdom but let me bring glory to your 

face Jesus. Use my life as you please in Jesus name. Amen. 

 

Now let’s pray for these. Let’s turn your hands in this direction over here. Father 

God, thank you fro speaking to my heart. I received the engrafted word of God, the 

engrafted word which is able to change my life. Now Lord as I pray for these right 

now, I pray for a supernatural God anointing to come upon their lives Lord right 

now, Jesus. Give them staying standing power. 
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God I know the devil meant it for evil. But Jesus, your name is written all over 

them. This test is a test that you’ve sent their way Lord to literally give them a 

promotion behind it. God, it’s rough, it’s lonely, it feels like it’s going to last forever 

but I thank you God for giving them the assurance of knowing that you’re smiling 

on them right now God. And that you’re bragging in heaven on their lives even now. 

 

Father, cleanse them of their sin. God, remove every vice in their life right now, let 

them hate the things that you hate and love the things that you love. And I pray for 

a supernatural anointing to rise and shine on them right now. Give them strength 

in their weakness. You said in your word, in your weakness is his strength made 

perfect God. Thank you for the testimony coming out of their lives. Thank you for 

songs, books, plays, dances. Thank you for creative things coming from them 

through this test in time of bitterness. And I thank you not only for showering them 

with blessings when they get to heaven but even let them enjoy their time in the 

sky even on this earth by reversing the curse that seems to be a curse but it’s 

something that you’ve sent their way to test them. Reverse it and let the miracles 

blessings of God overshadow their lives for their endurance and we thank you and 

we praise you for it even now in Jesus’ mighty name, Amen. 


